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H is Slill
OTK two months past milliners have

been experiment ing with a ilnnm
models, ami sln-ad- Aimrlcan
buyer are sending over large
roheignments of full and winter

hais. Modola for the trade arc being ihown
everywhere, and every woman corning back
from a European summer linn at least nna
or two Parla liata packed In her trunks
and yet what prophet no rash as to

j prophesy concerning the mlllinary vagaries
of the coming scusnn?

' "Who shall any?" a mirttner of the Rue
Royale said to in last month as ahe exlilb-Ite- d

the flnt of her autumn models and
talked sliup with enjoying Tranknoa "We
know what the milliners Intend, but until
the women who lpad in such mattera have
aeen and judged there la no telling which of

"
the radical motlela will achieve success.
.i.lch will fall.

I "There are alwsjs the early hata. One
must have something for tlir foreign buy-er- a.

And then there are the late models.
between the two many things happen.

There la a .choosing, a rejecting, a develop.
Ina By the middle of November we ahull
know what la to be truly chic. As to what
will be popular, that Is quite another
thing."

"Will women really wear the huge mush-
room and cloche ahapea and the wild feath.
era again?" we aaked, handling with some-
thing approaching awe an enormous cloche
of purple velvet surmounted by the most
extravagantly largo and lawless of ptirpie
feather dusters.

"Oh, yea; of a certainty. The women
have grown uaed to them this summer.
They have learned to arrange the hair for
them. They have found them amusing,
those big, drooping, trimmed shapes posed
well on the back of the head, and they will
demand the ahapea in winter mateiiais.
All of the designers arc counting upon ti.al.

"That the mushroom and the cloche Will
be the shapes moat rhlc In mid season, that
I will not say, but that tliey will be popu-
lar I am sure,"

Hvld-nt- ly she spoke the truth when sho
said that the designers were counting upon
a demand for summer shapes in autumn
materials, for wherever we turned in Paris
there were muhhroom hats, cloche hats,
and all of the ahapea turning up more or
loaa sharply In front, built up In silks, In
felts. In velvets.

Of course, there were other models, large
and small, many of thein fantastic and
quaint, the small hats In particular lean-
ing toward odd cloae little ahapea vaguely
auggestlng crinolines and the second em-
pire, but a vast majority of tho hats on
view at that early date were In point of
line mere modifications of shapes with
which we have become very familiar this
summer.

The big wide brimmed hat, for example,
whose brim rolls upward slightly In front
and droopa at aides and back and whose
trimming has usually been a huge bow of
Bilk or a spraying mass of flowers Is much
tn evidence among the early autumn mod-
els. It may be In heaver, In velvet, In silk

Forelga Young Women Safeguarded.
"TMOflT commendable work of hu-- J

I manlty, the safeguarding of mar- -
rlAirahln vimA. I ...... i -- ......;, iiiiiiiiBiniui ar-
riving In a strange land and
strange city, has been

by the Women's Municipal league ofNew Tork City. The league has organ-lie- d
a staff of friendly visitors composed

Cf women and girls of all nationalities for
i te purpose of looking after this class of
Jiumlgranta at Ellis Island. There are on
an average 600 marriageable girls of many
nationalities who are looking for homes,
husbands or work who enter the gate of
the new world every day In the year. In-
cluding Sunday. The single girl, with or
without relatlvca. untrained, hopeful, trust-
ing and unaeellmated, la the most complex
problem with which the Immigrant au-
thorities have to cope. When ahe atanda
at the ahlp'e rail In the harbor and looks
at the promised land at the tall skyscrap-
ers looming up In the dlsetance she Is
anguine of a happy future. The unso-

phisticated girl from the ''old country''
arrlvea at the Battery with a feeling of
trustfulness. Bhe has had day dreams
Cf the wondrous wealth of America and
the unlimited resources of the country. She
labors under the impression that all she
has to do Is to apply for work. and. presto!
he will have a good position and be a

real 'lady." But these poor and frequently
illiterate girls, before leaving peasantry
life or fairly good homes In the eastern
hemisphere, are not aware thatf the 5o0
roung marriageable women who arrive In
New Tork every day 860 remain there. Few
of these women ever go beyond the borders
of the city where they Jand. Pew of them
can speak English and fewer of them have
a trade. Of housework they know next to
nothing. They land at Battery rrk to
meet a cold, stern world and sometimes to
be thrown Into poverty and disgrace. These
poor. Ignorant girls know nothing of the
land shsrk and swindler and are prey for
rogues and women of unsavory repute. It
waa for the protection of tho young women
that the research department was organ-
ised. Recently the officers of the depart-
ment followed up 5U) Immigrant girls be-

tween the ages of 11 and SO, representing
eight nationalities. Of this number 1D0

could not be found, although the officers
were aure they had the exact names and
addresses written by the releasing officers
at Ellis island. Other girls were rescued
from evil resorts and given a new start
In life. Stli! others were found working
for starvation wages, living In filthy quar-le- r

and sick of body, mind and heart.
These glrla were placed In homes where
trades schools have been established.

Etlqeette for Ailumi Weddings.
The coming ot autumn means the mar-

riage time for many girls who find, them-
selves confronted with new and vexing
problems of what are the correct forma
for auch occasions, any a writer In the
6t. Louis Republic.

To begin with, ti e bride may be as au-

tocratic aa ahe wishes about arrange- -
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the Aushroom Hat
r

or In combination
of two materials,
the brim being
faced and bound
with contrasting
material In the
same color as tho
hat, and the bow
of silk repeating

either the hat cov-
ering or hat fac-
ing.

A model of this
type In one of the
beautiful purples
which threaten to
become epidemic
waa of smoothly
drawn taffeta faced
with a much lighter
shade of the same
color and the only
trimming waa an
enormous bow of
purple silk. This
sounds simple
enough, but the In
imilahle skill with
wnlrh that bow waa
made and that brim
curved lifted the
simple hat alto-
gether out of the
commonplace.

A succeasful
model of the same
class which has al- -
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A JJ AT OF fREPF. AST) MOURNINO
SILK, AND HATS
TR1.MMKI) WITH FEATHERS, FLOW-
ERS AND VELVET.

Whaf Women Are

ready found Its way to the New York shops
baa the edges of the silk from which its
big bow Is made bordered with a frlngo of
tiny pendant balls, matching the silk, of
courae. In color.

Much has been done with silk in the
autumn models, though the Idea probably

menta for the ceremony, for her word
should be law. The bridegroom to be es

almost an unimportant factor as far
as having anything to say about details or
plans Is concerned.

He selects his own ushers and the gifts
for them, also the (lowers carried by the
bride. Beyond that and paying the clergy-
man he has nothing to do except to be on
hand at the required time.

The decorations. If flowers are to be
used, are chosen by the bride and her par-

ents pay for them. In fact, they pay for
everything the carriages for the bridal
party, the sexton, if It is a church wed-

ding, the luncheon or supper, and the
organist.

It Is the bride's privilege to select the
color, material and fashion of the brides-
maids' gowns, and It Is even correct to
present them with gifts if she wlBhes and
can afford it. Bhe la auppoaed to give her
attendanta a souvenir of the wedding, and
the frock may be considered as such token.
It Is not necessary that she shall give
anything expensive, but she should not
omit a trifle of some kind.

In laying down the law as to what they
shall wear she should show kindliness
and tact, remebertng that a girl who looks
well In one color may appear quite hideous
In another. One that suits all should bo
chosen, and tho gown should be so made
that It can be worn afterwards to recep-

tions or parties, or adapted to some use
to justify the original expense.

Whether Invitations or announcement
cards are sent out they should ' be en-

graved and are In the names of the par-

ents or guardians of the bride. As a literal
fact, a bride does not lnvtte people to her
wedding, but someone else does It for
her. In the case of announcement cards
of the marriage of a widow the announce-
ment may be made without using other
names, but It Is not aa good form as to
have friends or relatives do It for her.

If the church wedding Is to be a large
one and only a few friends are to be In-

vited to the house afterwards, a separate
oard of Invitation to the home should be
inclosed. At home cards announcing the
dates when the bride will be ready to re-

ceive her friends may be Inclosed or sent
out later.

It Is not the part of the bride's parents
to furnish her new home unless they wish
to do so as a gift. Strictly speaking, the
bridegroom Is supposed to supply the new
h.om in all particulars except linen and
sliver. Both of these a bride provides as
part of her trousseau.

Wise Wonts o Traveler.
The experienced woman traveler does not

burden herself with needless belongings,
yet her satchel Is always surprising her
less provident companion by containing
some unexpected comfort, says the Youln's
Companion. One tiny whisk broom may
take the place of three heavy, mounted
brushes and an atr pillow produced at the
right moment, may secure a nap for a
tired child or relief for an aching head.

A woman can get along for a Week with-
out an elaborate silk waist, but a dry pair
of shoes may "be a positive necessity. One
additional undervest ts more protection
against a change o! weather than two
heavy wraps, and thereby the wise woman
learns that bulk and comfort are not
synonymous. A tiny volume of verse or
history la a better traveling companion
than six trasl.y novels and takes lean room.

"You never seem to have any luggage,
but you can always provide a bottle of
colcgne or a bit of court plaster, a fresh
collar and pair of rubbers!" was the trlbuta
paid by a man to a woman after a month
of travel amid the hardships of the west-
ern plains.

"That's because I've studied the distinc-
tion betmeen luxuries and comforts," she
replied.

The rule appllea to brains as well as
bags and to character as well as trunks

"travel light!" She la a good traveler
through this life who learns early to dis-

card her prejudices, and even many of
her opinions, for the sake of having a
light load. 81x opinions may well give
place to one genuine belief. general
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had Its origin In an
effort to satisfy
twlxt season de-

mands and It Is
doubtful whether
so much silk will
find place In the
winter millinery.

Odd, small hats,
some charming,
some merely bi-

zarre, are fash-
ioned entirely from
shirred and corded
silk and trimmed
In bows of the
same silk, In velvet
In wings or In the
velvet flowera
which are so ex

ceedingly beautiful this fall. Larger shapes,
too, are made up in the corded silk, the
wide brims being faced smoothly with vel-

vet, while he trimming Is of feathers,
flowers or velvet.

One very attractive hat launched by a
famous Parisian milliner was of white

preference for refined manners and a mild
satisfaction In conventional observances
may be left behind In favor of one vigor-
ous, wholesome conviction of nelghborliness
as Indispensable luggage.

Above all, let us not forget to take as a
part of our personal equipment a big
packet of unselflshntss, a warm wrap of
good temper and a bundle of the fresh,
aromatic herbs of patience and1 content-
ment and humor.

Types of 'Women In Egypt.
There are aeemlngly more types of women

In Cairo, all of them natives of Egypt, than
in any other city of like population In the
world. Their variety is due largely to the
difference in costume, which Is regulated
by religious beliefs. All the women ot
Mohammedan faith wear veils. Borne wear
queer little spoola of brass or gold, which
are attached to the headpiece, and which
hang down to cover the nose. Tills signi-

fies that the wearers are married. Othera
wear veila without either headpiece or noae
covering. The veila of the Turkish women
are handsomest, for occasionally they are
thin enough to show the outline of the
features beneath.

Nearly all of the aristocratic male Egyp-

tians of Cairo are married to Turkish wo-

men, who are supposed to be superior to
the natives In both beauty and Intelligence.
The majority of Turkish girls of wealthy
families are educated as are their Eu-
ropean sisters, and many of them are tal-
ented In muslo and painting. This enlight-
enment which allows the daughters to be
educated applies only to those families
which have had the advantages of Kngllsh
association. But this class Is very rarely
seen by the tourist, unless he geta Just a
flash of their veiled faces showing through
the closed windows of a carriage tn which
they enjoy their daily outing on the fash-
ionable Gasara drive of Cairo.

It Is the middle class which one will see
on the streets and In the bazars In the na-
tive quarters. Occasionally the aristocrat
visits the jeweler, but when she does she Is
ushered Into a private reception room, and
la so hedged in by ceremony and servants
that the Ruropean customer in the same
shop cranea his neck in vain to get a
glimpse of her.

Women's Wear br Wholesale,
The manager of a New York department

store received a letter the other day that
made htm think there may be possibilities
In trade the most acute merchant has not
yet sound. d. The letter was written by a
woman. "I live In an apartment," it ran,
"where there are forty-fiv- e other families.
In a very little while we shall begin our
fall buying of clothes and household fur-
nishings. I have Interviewed nearly all the
other women In this house and we have
concluded to do our shopping at the same
place, provided you will make us wholesale
prices. As you can see. we shall give some
large orders and It will pay you to con-
sider our proposition." The manager was
Inclined to agree with her that it would
pay and Is wondering what the effect on
local trade eventually will be if the occu-
pants of all mammoth apartment houses
form the hnblt of shopping by the club
system.

Simplicity In Clothing.
Miss Eva Palmer of New York. Just back

from Paris, created something of a sensa-
tion on the voyage across the Atlantic by
appearing on the promenade dk-c- of the
steamer clad in flowing robes of Grecian
style, with sandals to match. Her garb
consisted of a gown after the order direc-tolr- e,

with a rape attachment all purple.
When the wind blew in s'lually fashion
even the blase French sports showed signs
of life. Mis Pf.liner's costume being of
light material naturally had a tendency to
respond to tho wooing of the unconven-
tional S'luall.

slits Palmer is the stepdaughter of Dr.
Robert Abbe of New York. Hr mother
married rr. Able when her father, the
late Courtlandt Palmer, died some years
ago, after becoming famous as a rich man
of letters and the founder of the Nine-
teenth Century club. Mrs. Abbe, the mother,
is a stellar 11 lit at Bar Harbor
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Sale off

Flake
We have large stock of Snow Flake cur-

tains that must closed out make room
for Fall stock. We are offering them this week

greatly reduced styles se-
lect from-a- ll new and choice.

ROPE PORTIERES
This wrck's showing of ROrE PORTIERES Is worthy of your at-

tention. c are offering some great values and herewith quote prices
of a few

LOT 1 Consists of a choice selection of rope portieres,
made in all shades to fit opening 6 ft wide and 7 ft. high.
These we offer this week for, each $2.25

LOT 2 Consists of the new fall styles with a variety of col-

orings to harmonize with wall decorations, for opening 6

feet wide and as long as 8 ft., sale price $2.50
LOT 3 Represents the choicest styles made, extra heavy

rope, in all combination of colors and several designs, ex-

ceptionally good values, sale price.- - $4.50
LOT 4 In this collection we have a largo assortment of

ropes in two-tone- d effects, excellent values and
designs, sale price $4.75

See our new stock of Leather Portieres. The newest thing
to be had. Several styles and designs to select from. Prices
range from $10 to $9.00

.

corded silk of mushroom shape, the brim
faced with rich violet velvet, while the
crown was completely covered by a mass
of waving white feathers. Another delight-
ful model from the same maker was also
of the large cloche shape to which we have

Possessed of a large fortune, Miss Palmer
aome years ago became a convert to a
"new" school of physiology, the under-
lying law of which )s that nature likes
best those of her children who go about
unadorned.

"The corset," announced Miss Palmer,
"Is a physical crime. So are long tight
stockings, and and and what you hold
them up with; outrageous, really much
worse than drink. The natural way to live
la without braces, and atraltjacketa, and
belts.

"YVTiy all these people should laugh and
atare la more than I can aee. I am not
Immodest. I want to Bay, however, that I
don't mind the stares a bit. I know I'm
right"

Danger In Oriental Rags.
Dr. Remllnger, head of the Pasteur In-

stitute in Constantinople, has been making
an investigation of oriental rugs and car-
pets and has published a summary ot his
results in the German Journal of Genera)
and Applied Hygiene. He finds that the
carpets of the better class, the highly
prized antiques or near antiques, constitute
a serious menace to health unless they are
put through a radical cleansing and dis-
infecting process.

The real antiques which have been In
use In oriental houses or bazars for years
or generatlona have been exposed to the
contagion of countless disease germs. Their
texture fits them In a peculiar way to
gather and retain these indefinitely.

These genuine antiques are far less ob-

jectionable than the counterfeit antiques
which have been artificially mellowed. One
of the least objectionable methods used to
soften the colors In the degree that the
European and American market calls for
Is to bury the carpets in trenches with
quantities of stable refuse. When taken
up they are little likely to receive a thor-
ough cleansing.

Sometimes the carpets are laid down In
frequented places to he walked on, thus
accumulating the bacteria laden dust of the
eastern city streets. Or a rug may be
lent to a beggar or street vender, who aits
on It and sleeps in it until it acquires the
semblance of age.

Dr. Remllnger points out that tuber-
culosis, throat diseases and catarrh are
prevalent in the rug and carpet trade. He
is of opinion that they are contracted from
handling the fabrics and breathing the air
In which they are opened and agitated aa
they are shown tn customers. The doctor
also expresses the opinion that some other-
wise unaccountable outbreaks of tropical
enteric disorders that have taken place in
Paris were dut to infection from oriental
rugs.

The most thorough and efficient process
of cleansing would be disinfection by
steam. This would do no harm to the
rugs and It Is an a!snlutely certain method
of killing bacteria. He thli.ks that It should
be generally adopted us a to
the Importation of eastern fabrics into any
occidental country.

Sidelight on Women Renders.
A pretty girl was riding downtown In a

Charles street car the other day, reading
a copy of one of the humorous magaxlnes,
says a Boston observer. She wss reading
the magazine carefully and conscientiously,
to Judge by her expression. Not a smile
troubled the soft curves around her mouth.
Bhe looked long and earnestly at the po-
litical cartoon, and there seemed to be a
sort of pity In her eye as she turned to
the next page. Down the columns she
went, looking attentively at all the pic-
tures, but she never smiled. She became
Interested. On the next page was a Joke
that he had read the day before and nearly
split his sides laughing over likewise two
of his friends to whom he had told It.
When the pretty girl read this she would
certainly smile. Hut she .didn't. Then he
noticed that she wss growing sterner, then
disdainful, but she read the whole of that
magazine through, read It conscientiously.
A'l at once she heaved a sigh of relief.
She had reached a page on which was an,
advertisement for a brand of face powder,
and aa ahe went from one page to another
continuing the advertisements her atten

a
be to

at to

velour
choice

each,

preliminary

grown accustomed this summer, but this
time the hat was of black velvet faced with
an exquisite shade of shell pink satin.

Around the low bowl crown, giving It an
air of height, ran a deep, very full, finely
plaited ruche ot Ivory tinted lace and at

tion was no longer conscientious. Her face
waa radiant with enthusiasm.

Novelties In ,Jewelry.
The tortoise shell toilet set is having an

inning Just now and is particularly in de-
mand by the traveler, Its light weight
being an advantage, and Its cost prohibit-
ing It from becoming too common.

The bathroom puff-bo- x of silver and less
expensive material has been replaced by
the cut-gla- ss puff-bo- x, aa large aa a berry
or salad bowl, and completed with a huge
puff having a silver handle.

Mother-of-pea- rl la enjoying an exceptional
revival of fashionable favor thla aeason, inwitness whereof la a watch entirely en-
cased in this lustrous opalescent substanceand which represente the workmanship ofone of the foremost watchmakers of thecountry.

LT'" From Fashion's Notebook.
mTh!r. V.wVI7 Pry Presses In clothup the double ruffle design. Theseshow the single skirt trimmed with twodeep ruffles, the upper one coming to theknee.

The separate three-quart-er coat of roughpongee, or of light weight amooth cloth,can be worn to luncheons, to restaurantdinners or for light walking and shopping.
If well planned, the coat can also be wornfor Informal calling.

The clever manipulation of stripes ts oneof the Interesting features of present stylesfor while none of the aggressively pro-
nounced striped designs sre listed, the hairline and varltoned effects are exceedinglysmart and form the basis of some of themost exclusive models.

The typical walking costume Is still builton the plain lines of the original tailormade, but great leeway Is allowed In thematter and a walking suit Is no longer
merely the utility suit. Smart suits of two
and three pieces are fashioned of dark
plaid suitings, blue and green, brown andblack, and the shadow deslgna being firstin favor.

A very eminent fashion authority decreesthat the skirt should be trimmed only
around the foot. "It is fatal." says she.
"to trim a skirt as deep as the knee line.
The trimming should be only around the
hem. There can be a hip yoke, but to
trim a skirt half way up, or even as deep
as the knee, Is very poor taste, for It
makes the figure look short"

A strenuous effort Is being made to Intro-
duce flannel waists for smart wear, but
while it Is affected by very young girls for
school drsses, the Idea cannot be said to
be generally making the impression thatwas expected of It. Still, the season Is
young, and the flannels are really beauti-
ful, both in point of design and in qual-
ity, and, after all, there Ts nothing more
practical or youthful looking.

One of the Induatrtea of the woman who
la apt with theneedle la the embroidering
of a cloth gown. Various materials are
selected for embroidery, and there is a
lovely taffeta gown trimmed with ruffles
each a font deep, with the lower edge of
Is apt with the needle ts the embroidering
vine of the color of the taffeta. Beautiful

dresses are worked out in thlaJiattern made up aa reception gowna.
A beautiful gown of a rich olive green

illustrates a smart use of the gulmpe. The
skirt Is circular, without the center seam,
and the strappings are of cloth two shades
darker than the gown material. There is a
nine-inc- h band around the bottom, and
there are two side panels graduated from
two Inches at the waist to a quarter of a
yard at the bottom, and from these there
are two wide, undulating bands of the ma-
terial which encircle the skirt slipping un-
der the panel. Over a gulmpe of prlncesae
lace Inset with odd-shsp- motifs of tucked
batiste is a pinafore, with the neck cut out
In a deep, rounded point very much the
shape of a man's dress vest At either side
of this the cloth Is laid In two wide folds
of the Gibson order, and each stitched a
half inch from the edge. Back and front are
alike. At the bottom there ars two little
square tabs, which cross over each other
and button. The sleeves are straight,
shirred slightly at the top, and finished at
the elbow with a two-Inc- h roll-bac- k cuff,
from which fall the long sleevea of the laoe
gulmpe.

What Women Are Doing.
A charming feature of the peace confer-

ence at The Hague was the dinner party
given by Queen Wllhelmtna to the different
delegations. The queen presented each per-
son with a mdal commemorating this sec-
ond conference In the Interests of peace,
and after dinner the queen held a recep-
tion.

The largest contribution by one person to
the fund for the prevention and relief of
consumption In this country was made by
a woman. Mrs. Grace Leattle, said to be
the richest woman In Missouri, hsa Just
given 1200.000 to the St. Louis society that
devotes Its energies to the prevention and
cure of the white plague.

Julia 8. Bryant, the onlv surviving
daughter of William Cullen Bryant, and
who dind In Paris a few days ago, waa
possessed of the house at Cummlngton.
Mass., where her father was born. This
house has now been opened to the puhllo
as a mernonai to me poei. tver since
her father's death In 1X79 Miss Bryant
made her home tn Parts with her cousin.
Miss Anna Falrchlld, occasionally visiting
her native land. In 1694 she attended the

$2.93 Snow Flake Curtains, 3 yards long, per pair. . .$2.21
$2.25 Snow Flake Curtains, 3 yards long, per pair. . .$1.89
$2.50 Snow Flake Curtains, 3 yards long, per pair. .$1.88
$1.75 Snow Flake Curtains, 3 yards long, per pair. .$1.31
$3.25 Snow Flake Curtains, 3 yards long, per pair. .$2.44
$4.50 Snow Flake Curtains, 3 yards long, per pair. .$3.38
$6.00 Snow Flake Curtains, 3 yards long, per pair. .$4.50
$3.25 Snow Flake Curtains, 3 yards long, per pair. .$2.44

SCREENS
Our new stock of Screens is now open for your inspec-

tion, and we feel 6ure that we can please you, both in color
and price.
Weathered oak Screens, 3 panel, filled with burlap, either
red or green, each $3.75

weathered oak Screen, burlap filled, each. .$5.50
Other styles in weathered oak and craftsman Screens rang-

ing in price from $22 to $5.00

Miller, Stewart

now

413-15-- 17 South lGm Street

Curtains
prices-ma- ny

Doing for the Home and Civilization

the left side waa a bl bunch of Ivory toned
osprey plumes.

The light facings In drooping brimmed
dark hats and the dark facings In light hats
often render becoming a model which might
otherwise be unbecoming, but contrasting

anniversary oil her father's birth at Cum-
mlngton.

A number of women In London are now
serving as sanitary Inspectors among the

visiting the poorer class of tenements,?oor, model dwellings, laundries and
offices, anywhere and everywhere where
women are employed, to aee after the con-
dition and treatment of employes. They
also teach mothers how to care for their
bablea. There are fourteen boroughs that
have two women inspectors each, and aeven
witn one apiece.

Miss Kerstln Hesselgren has been ap-
pointed by the Swedish government to the
post of sanitary inspector In Stockholm.
This Is a new departure for Sweden. Miss
Hesselgren was sent to England by the
Swedish government and the Predrlka
Bremer Association of Women to study
hygiene and puhllo health. She followed
the course of scientific hygiene at Bedford
College for Women, where she was a resi-
dent student, and took her diploma In
hygiene at the completion of the year's
course.

The Board of Health of Portland. Ore.,
hns elected Dr. Esther Pohl as city health
officer to fill the place left vacant by the
resignation of Dr. Wheeler, a man. Dr.
Pohl was appointed two years ago by
Mayor Lane and the present election
makes her responsible for the care of the
health of the city and gives her a salary of
$3,000 a year. She was the first woman to
enter the Oregon Medical college, from
which she was graduated twelve years ago.
Since that time she has tas.cn post grad-
uate work In Baltimore and New York,
besides taking a degree In the Vienna uni-
versity.

When Miss Italia Garibaldi, granddaugh-
ter of the patriot, mnde her appearance on
the platform at the opening of the world's
fifth annual Sunday school convention,
which was recently held In Rome, the audi-
ence rose enmasse, cheering and waving
handkerchiefs. Mis Garibaldi Is a teacher
In the Methodist Sunday school In Rome
and has always taken an active Interest In
the conventions of the World's Sunday
School union. She waa one ot the speakers
on the last day at the convention In Rome.

Mrs. Chadwick, wife of Rear Admiral
French E. Chadwick, U. 8. N., by order of
the president of KTance, has been deco-
rated by an officer of the Academlo. Mrs.
Chadwick received several months ego, at
the hands of Anaole C. Brose, a delegate
of the French government, the violet rib-
bon, and the cross, which Is studded withgarnets, waa pinned to it by M.
Des Portes do la Fosse, charge d'af-
faires of the French embassy. The docor-atio- n

la In recognition of Mra. Chad wick's
devotion to the French cause and the
active part she took in the formation hero
of a branch of the Bociete d'Alllance Fran-cal- s.

Mrs. Nellie Quilt a Sioux squaw, visited
a furniture store In Yankton. 8. D, and
proceeded to buy until the clerk became
rattled and wondered If he would see the
money. Mrs. Quilt as a starter bought two
beautiful bedroom suits of bird's-ey- e ma-
ple, the best In the house; then, turning
her attention to lounges, she selected one
of the most costly. Dining room and par-
lor seta, followed, all the best In the house.
When the purchasing was done, Mrs.
Quilt's bill was a little over SMu, which
was made even money. The furniture made
Just a carload, and will be shipped to her
home at Oacoraa.

eatoo
facings are by no means the rule. The
Bummer aeason has seen a fad for one
tone, somber hat worn with white or deli-
cately tinted frocks, and thla Idea of the all
dark and contrasting hat promises to hold
over Into the new season.

Tho new purples and violets are particu-
larly fancied for such hata at the moment,
but are being exploited ao violently that
the woman who cannot afford to throw a
hat away aa soon aa ahe la tired of It will
do well to think twice before buying one of
the purple hats.

Violet la often combined with white, with
gray and with certain blues. One model
In white felt bad Its wide drooping brim
hound In violet velvet of a lovely soft shade
and was trimmed in three huge knots or
choux of velvet in three shades of violet.

Such big velvet choux In contrasting col-

ors or several ahadea of one color are a
trimming much favored for wide brimmed
hata of moderately high crown and other-
wise without trimming. Well developed,
the Idea la very effective and the Parisian
mlllfnera attain atrlklng and beautiful color
achemea In thla way.

Great velvet panatea, morning glories, etc.,
are used as flowers, aa they have been
upon the aummer hata, "fend one finds tho
summer fad for dead white flowera and
foliage enclosed In velvet flowers w'.inse
blossoms and foliage both are white. Big
roses are still In demand, but feathers of all
Imaginable and unimaginable kinds, wide
soft ribbons of faille, satin, etc., iwlll prob-
ably be more generally used than flowers.

Wings come under the comprehensive
head of feathers and are shown In forms
and colorings even handsomer than thosa
of the spring.

The Cardinal's Wife.
Cardinal Gibbons, the venerablo head of

the Catholic church In America, Is onu
of the most democratic men In the country.
He also enjoys a good joke, even when
told at hla own expense. He once related
how a Baltimore newspaper man who
may have been more zealous In Journalism
than learned In religion called at the car-

dinal's house one day to ask his emlnenoe
for information concerning aome church
matter.

"The cardinal la out of the city," aald
Father Fletcher, who received the caller.

"Then may I aee Mra. Glbbona?" waa the
startling request that followed. Llppln-cott'- a.

Almost Killed by Old Joke.
An alleged explanation of "Why the

chicken crossed the road" waa told by an
alleged humorist to Charles Snyder of
Brooklyn.

It nearly killed him.
The alleged humorist buttonholed Snyder

before he had a chance to escape.
"I've got a new one; something good."

he aald. He held poor Snyder by the
lapels. "It's an explanation of why that
chicken crossed that road, you know," he
began. Snyder writhed In misery, gasped
for breath and his false teeth flew back
into his throat

Dr. Cardoza came, from the Bushwlclc
hospital, shoved the dentistry into the
stomach and aaved Bnyder'a life.

5end for this
Sample Can

. Old Dutch Cleanser is a new, natural
cleanser that does the work of all
cleaning ajrents put together Cleans, Scrubs,
Scours and Polishes.

If your grocer doesn't keep it yet, send us
his name and 10c. (the regular price of can),
and ive'll gladly pay 22c. postage to send you
a luu-siz- e can to introduce

Old Dutch Cleanser
Send for this

Free Booklet
Our free, illustrated booklet, "Hint for House-

wives," contains the most valuable hints and sugges-
tions for savin? time, labor and money in keeping
thing clean, ft takes up each part of the house in
turn. Its Table of Equivalents, Proportions and
Weights-in-Meaau- re are the best ever compiled. No
housewife should be without this booklet SentV
upon request.

TQZ CUDAHT PACKING CO, Sth Omaha, Nek.
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